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Thank you for joining the webinar and providing such great examples of how you can use the 4 Is (Inclusive, Individualized, Integrated, Impactful) to engage your families. Here are the examples generated from our discussion:

Inclusive
Find someone that is willing to interpret for non-native English speakers
	High School student volunteers
	We bought in High School students to hang out with kids in the gym while parents attended the meeting, so nobody had to find and pay for a babysitter to attend the PTA meeting
	making a committee for the high school kids that would need volunteer hours for school to help with younger kids that come to the meeting as well as getting them involved in the meeting
	Host a multi-cultural fair
	We are putting aside time at the end of PTA meetings for committee break-outs. Folks don’t have to schedule separate time for meetings
	7 degrees...have each involved parent invite a couple folks that they know fairly well AND invite a couple folks they don't know but maybe come across (band concerts, etc.)
	Ask assistance from ESL teacher
	Communicate to all parents receiving services
	Being present
	I would like to have each board member talk with 5 people each week.
	by being at the school every day and making that connection with the students and the parents
	Our survey showed we needed more translations on school signs and communications
	Use a get-to-know you icebreaker before any PTA event to build relationships
Use name tents at meetings so you can call people by their name
	At the first meeting of the year, PTA participants review site demographic data and reflect on current unit demographics, setting goals and strategies for inclusion, if needed.
For inviting diverse perspectives, beware of using acronyms or inside jokes. These make people feel like they aren’t part of the conversation.
For questioning assumptions, think about your routine and what you usually do to move through meetings, or even the calendar for the year. 

Individualized
Learning what the goals are. And involving parents as part of the team to achieve those goals. Giving parents tools to help their kids.
	(video feedback) Get “buy-in” by providing SPECIFIC info and strategies about YOUR child. 
	We try to hold grade specific events, to make the overall numbers of people feel lower and to make that instant connection.
	Change meeting times for our school
	We increased our membership by talking to parents individually
	Personal Invites
	write personalized cards
	We write an email that our principal sends out to all families at the school.
	Personalize our invitations and ask membership to personally invite friends.
	The personal invitation is the turning point. An email or Facebook post doesn't make me feel needed.
	Invitations directly from the student 
	Have students send a personal letter inviting their parents to the next family engagement event
	write a note to each attendee after the regular PTA meeting
	We make sure to thank and speak with every volunteer, meeting attendee. We had business cards made with emails and implore teachers to promote parent engagement.
	asst. principal making calls for our PTA events
	For “Dads and Donuts” we gave each student a tie-shaped invitation to color with a “Daddy please come!” message. Kids attached rubber bands so dads (Grandads, brothers...) could wear the tie to the event. Record turnout!
	Tailor meetings by asking people what topics they want to discuss and choose one; smaller but more tailored groups
Respond to feedback
	Challenge everyone to go old school. We are used to using email but with email we lack that personal invitation. Try being in the carloop.
	Run at least 2 meetings a year in a language other than English and offer translation equipment to all the English speakers instead of vice versa to build understanding and empathy about cross language opportunities and barriers.


Integrated
(video feedback) Parents have individual student achievement info, but also by repeatedly emphasizing the CLASS goal parents feel that they’re not alone. They’re learning - and helping their children - TOGETHER. Being siloed is discouraging. Being part of a team is EMPOWERING - and eventually more effective.
	We asked parents what kind of speakers they would like to hear and we invited speakers to our PTA meetings based on that input
	As part of a grant, our school is going to participate in a Healthy Eating Initiative that will involve students local chefs and families
	Turn your family picnic into a healthy lifestyles series that includes tips for nutrition
Take your one-off event to the next level
	Traditional parent conferences vs. APTT model (see video)
	Involving teachers in planning your next family engagement event


Impact
Closing feedback loops on the School of Excellence work you are doing to make sure your community knows that you’re listening and accomplishing things along the way.
	Sponsor a student led STEM event in at least two languages and interviews families to see what they learned about their student’s progress and/or how they can help support their child.
	Surveying
	Surveys don’t need to be formal
	Send out a survey after your school’s parent-teacher conferences to ask what additional information families want about their child
	Surveys/Questionnaires at family events
	sending out a doodle poll after events or meetings that parents can respond to but don't require paper

